
AA Practice Plan 

Objective and Expectations for AA Division 

AA is the division that transitions players into a more competitive baseball 

experience. Players will receive very consistent pitching from the electric 

machine. The consistency allows coaches to give multiple reps in practice to build 

the skills of hitting. The better hitting also builds on the defensive skills of the 

team. The ball is put into play with more consistency in AA. Players will receive 

multiple defensive situations during games. Proper fielding, throwing and 

catching skills are important for the success of the player and team. As players 

advance to AAA, they will be assessed on thowing distance and accuracy, arm 

strength, fielding ground balls hit straight on, to left and right side of the body, 

tracking fly balls, catching fly balls and throwing to second base, receiving a throw 

from another player, and hitting contact, power, and swing mechanics. Base 

running from home to 2nd is observed. These skills should be refined in AA with 

the expectation of advancing to AAA as a 9-11 year old. 

Points to Emphasize 

Work on the primary skills of hitting, at 8 and 9 years old they need 200 swings off 

the machine before they hit consistently. 

Hitting Skills 

 Stance,  

Step towards pitcher, 

Turning hips  

Turn on back foot (squash the bug)  

Hands back, chest high 

Knob of bat to ball 

Back elbow tight to the body 

Swing hard 

Eye on the ball 



Throwing Skills 

Good two or three finger grip 

Glove hand pointing to target 

Throwing arm in L position  

Elbow above shoulder 

Step straight to target follow through  

Finish with knees, shoulders, chest pointing to target 

Catching Skills 

 Give a chest high target, in front of your body 

 Catch with two hands 

Fingers up above the waist with elbow below the glove, fingers down below 

the waist  

 Shoulders and knees square to the person throwing 

 Squeeze the glove, cover up with bare hand 

 Move your body so throw is caught between your shoulders 

Fielding Skills 

 Move to the ball 

 Glove down on ground, palm up 

 Charge the ball 

 Spread legs, knees bent, butt down 

 Bare hand covers up ball (alligator chomp) 

 Get in good throwing position 

 Throw through the target, chest high, momentum continue to the target 

Practice Drills 

Throwing 



1) Pair up play catch from 30’ increase to 60’ increase to long toss 90’ 

Stress good throwing mechanics, good target and catching, chest high 

throws. Not a race should be controlled reps. Beginning of season do as 

a team, one side throws wait until balls are caught by other side and 

then they throw back. As season goes on the players should do at their 

own pace without instruction. 

10-15 minutes 

2) Long Toss from outfield to Home plate, group kids in any outfield 

position. Set up net or large bucket at home plate. Coach stands 10’-15’ 

from players tosses an easy soft fly ball, kids track the ball, catch chest 

high and crow hop and throw to the home plate net or bucket. Teach 

the kids to try and keep throw on a line a couple bounces before home 

is OK. Throw through the target, not at the target. 

 

5-10 reps per player 

 

3) Relay Toss. Take 3 or four players, space 50’-60’ apart in straight line. 

Start ball on one end of line and they throw to next player chest high 

throws. Middle player(s) act as cut off man. Hands up yelling “Cut Cut 

Cut,” they receive ball turn into their glove and continue the throw to 

next player. This can become a competition between lines. Switch the 

players around so all are the cut off man. Teach Hands up, be vocal, 

chest high throws, through the target, cut man turns into his glove to 

end up in good throwing position.  

3-6 Reps 

4) Around the horn. 4 players, one on each base, Start at Home plate 

throw to 3rd, 3rd throws to 2nd, 2nd throws to 1st, 1st throws to catcher. 

Advance to coach calling out a base when ball is in air for the next player 

to throw to. Teach the importance of being ready, in position, throwing 

through target, good mechanics in catching and throwing. Goal is to not 

overthrow, drop, or miss a ball on a trip around bases.  

Fielding Drills 



 When hitting ground balls always use a bat. Thrown balls are good but kids 

need to hear the ball hit the bat, see the contact to learn to react, and get 

comfortable with a batted ball. Goal should be every practice to have the team 

field 200 ground balls through a variety of drills. 

1) Ground ball to short stop throw to first. Players line up behind SS one 

player starts in fielding position ball is hit to them they charge ball, get in 

fielding position, glove down, spread legs, knees bent butt down, cover 

with bare hand, into throwing position, make throw to first, throw through 

target, keeping body momentum going towards target. Advance this drill to 

hitting ball to left and right, making player This can be done anywhere on 

the turf fields, the throw can be back to a catcher next to coach.  

2) Infield drill. Players at 6 infield positions. Coach hits from home plate. 

Starting at 3rd base, SS, P, 2nd, 1st. Hit ground ball to all players all make 

throw to first base. Second rotation same positions, ground ball throw to 

2Nd base. Have 2nd cover on balls to 3rd, SS, P. Have SS cover on balls hit to 

2nd and 1st. Rotate players to different positions, or to another drill. Object 

is to get the kids moving on every ball hit to cover their base, field the ball, 

or back someone up.  

3) Double Play Drill. Three kids. 1 SS, 1 2nd, 1 1B. hit ball to one middle 

infielder. teach underhand toss. Same as throwing overhand the player 

steps towards target and with a smooth underhand arm motion tosses ball 

chest high with medium velocity to the other middle infielder covering 2nd. 

Make throw to 1B. Always start from correct fielding positions. This is a 

good drill to split into after Infield Drill. 

4) Run Down Drill. Three kids. Can do between any two bases. Can do two 

stations at one time as season progresses. One player at 1st base, one 

player at SS  one player at 2nd base position. Ground ball to 2nd baseman, 

throws to SS covering 2nd base, follows throw, SS raises ball above head 

runs 10’ towards 1st base, makes throw to 1st baseman then follows throw 

to be 1st baseman at spot where ball was caught, 1st baseman  raises ball 

overhead runs towards 2nd baseman covering 2nd, runs 10’ throws ball and 

follows to spot where ball was caught to cover 2nd base. Continue this until 

kids end up 10’ apart in middle of base path or three throws each. 

Outfield Drills 



Use the pitching machine as much as possible for fly balls. It is consistent, 

speeds up drills, wastes last time. You can incorporate throwing drills with 

outfield drills. 

1) Whiffle ball Toss, use plastic whiffle balls to toss 20’ distance fly balls. 

Players should work on getting glove up square body to ball, cover with 

bare hand and return to coach. 

2) Set up pitching machine shoot balls at 40-45 MPH to an outfield spot about 

80’ away. Either fielder drops ball in bucket or throws back to infield. Good 

place for relay drill addition, or long toss to home plate. As season 

progresses move kids to left and right, front and back of landing spot of ball 

to work on tracking balls and moving to the position of fielding them.  

3) Wide Receiver Drill. Line up kids next to coach on foul line. Place a throw 

down base or cone 10-15’ in front of kids lined up. Player runs straight to 

cone and turns either left at a 45* angle looking over shoulder for soft 

flyball from coach. Catch either on run or get to spot turn and catch. Return 

ball to bucket get back in line. Change to right angle 5 minutes each 

direction. 

Hitting Drills 

1) Tee Drills. Hit into bownet or fence. Work on good stance, eye on ball, small 

straight step, turn on back foot, snap hips threw swing, knob of bat to ball, 

back elbow tight to body, swing hard through the ball. 

2) Close Tee Drill. Place tee close to fence. Batter takes bat and places bat 

knob against belly button across to fence to set distance from fence and 

tee. Batter hit off tee trying to strike ball with barrel of bat but not hitting 

the fence on the swing. This teaches the batter to keep back elbow tight to 

body, knob of bat to the ball, and good eye contact. 

3) Bunting Drill. Every time kids hit of machine; first 5 pitches should be used 

to practice bunting.  Keep stance, turn on feet so toes, knees, shoulders are 

facing pitcher, top hand slides to middle of bat held by thumb and bent 

index and middle fingers, bat head slightly higher then bottom hand, bat 

extended across front of home plate. Catch the ball with the bat, directing 

down either base line. 



4) Batting Practice. Each kid should get 7 pitches to replicate game situation. 

Put players in groups of three. Rotate through three times and switch. You 

will have three group of three and one player that will be a catcher. Always 

dress a catch in Batting Practice, cage or on field. Rotate the catcher every 

two groups with another player. A game can be played with the three 

teams, one team in outfield, one team in in field, one team hitting. No 

running, hitting team scores if a ball is through to outfield on ground or is 

dropped by outfield. Hitting team gets 3 outs, outs are made by either 

catching fly ball or fielding and making throw to first without dropping or 

over throwing. Outfield moves to infield; infield moves to hitting and hitters 

move to outfield.  

 Baserunning Drills 

 1)Run through 1st base turn into foul territoryafter base 

 2)Taking 2, early turn, touch inside corner of base, either slide into 2nd base   

or stop on the base 

3)Rounding 1st Base, take turn run past 1st and return to 1st quickly on 1st 

base coach verbal direction 

4)Lead off the base after pitch crosses home plate in anticipation of ball 

being hit. 

5)Teach tagging up, freeze on a line drive, stop on flyball, return if caught 

6)Relay race. Half team at second base, half team at home plate. One 

runner from each team races around all bases and tags next teammate in 

their home base until all members are done. Good way to end practice. 

Enforce touching the inside corner of each base, running on toes, pull the 

rope with arms. 

Practice Plan 1 

Start with Throwing Drill 1 at every practice. 15-20 minutes 

Split into groups for as many coaches present 

One group Fielding Drill 1, one group Throwing Drill 2 one group Base Running 

Drill 1,4, 5 15-20 Minutes Rotate through every 5 minutes  



Water Break 

Keep groups, Fielding Drill 3, Outfield Drill 2, Hitting Drill 1. 5 minutes per group 

15-20 minutes 

Water Break 

Split in two groups. One Infield drill 4, other Outfield Drill 1, 5 minutes switch 

Same groups. Infield Drill 2 other Hitting Drill 2. 5 Minutes switch 

Practice Plan 2 

Start with Throwing Drill 1 at every practice. 15-20 minutes 

Split into groups for as many coaches present 

One group Fielding Drill 1, one group Throwing Drill 2 one group Base Running 

Drill 1,2,3. 15-20 Minutes Rotate through every 5 minutes  

Water Break 

Split into 2 groups. One group combine Outfield drill 1 and Throwing Drill 3. Other 

group Fielding drill 3 and Throwing Drill 4. Rotate a lot in groups. Switch groups 

after 10 minutes. 

Batting Practice  

Practice Plan 3 

Start with Throwing Drill 1 at every practice. 15-20 minutes 

Split into groups for as many coaches present 

Group 1 Fielding Drill 1, Group 2 Outfield Drill 1, Group 3 Outfield Drill 2. Rotate 

after 5 minutes 

Water Break 

Group 1 Hitting Drill 1, Group 2 Fielding Drill 3 & 4, Group 3 Throwing Drill 3. 

Rotate every 5 minutes 

Water Break 

Group 1 Hitting Drill 2, Group 2 Fielding Drill 2, Group 3 Throwing Drill 2 



Baserunning all drill 

 

Remember safety at all times. 

No kids have a bat without a helmet on head 

Bats are only swung at hitting station with adult supervision. 

In batting cages all players waiting to hit need to be away from the opening.  

Waiting hitters should have helmets on. 

 

 

 

 


